Brunswick County, Virginia
Land Use Management
Dollar General's aggressive business model to build stores 10 miles apart across the country is targeting rural America in particular, in part because of no or lax land use management. Brunswick
County has strong land use management tools in place. County’s Vision, Comprehensive Plan,
and Zoning Ordinances help ensure the right business in the right place without harming the purpose and strategic value of A1 Agricultural Districts. The other significant factor is land ownership.


A-1 Agriculture District that encompasses farmland, forestry, rural residential, rural landscape, open space, scenic beauty — Ebony’s location —
covers the unincorporated portions of the County. Zoning management
uses a Conditional Use Permit to oversee need-based business development. This is to ensure the integrity and strategic value of the A1 district is
not harmed by a proposed inappropriate business.



B-1 Business District covers incorporated areas of the County and not appropriate for spot-zoning within A-1 district, circumventing the A-1 Conditional User Permit intent. If this happens the rezoned property (in the
middle of the A-1 district) is opened up to any and all of the preapproved business uses on the B-1 list. Most of which would destroy the
integrity of the A-1 district.
“ This Comprehensive Plan [2037] provides general guidance and a framework
for making important decisions regarding community priorities for public and
private investment in the next 10-20 years. In Virginia, every governing body
must adopt a comprehensive plan and review it every five years for any needed updates. [It was last updated in 2017.]
The plan forms the basis for community public projects such as transportation
and utility improvements and planned lands for residential, industrial or commercial development. In addition, the plan provides a foundation for developing important land management tools like zoning and subdivision. “
The plan with its 4 strategic platforms represents what Brunswick County stands
for and is committed to. It is used and relied upon by many entities — within
and outside the County. Its intended role cannot be arbitrary without negatively impacting the integrity of Brunswick County and marginalizing its future.
The Code of Virginia states that the County Board of Supervisors shall have
the power to approve and enforce the county's comprehensive plan and
land use control ordinances. The Brunswick County Board of Supervisors
Vision For 2035 is clearly aligned with this accountability by these goals:


Premier Location for Economic Growth and Development



Revitalized Neighborhoods and Rural Beauty



Unlimited Tourism/Recreational Opportunities



Diverse Education in a Global Society



Inclusiveness through Arts and Culture



Healthy and Secure Community Environment



Efficient and Effective Government
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